
SYNTHESIS OF THE PARISH SYNOD CONSULTATION SESSION 

PARISH NAME: ___________________________________ PARISH CITY: _________________________ 

How many consultation sessions were held at the parish? _____________  

On what date(s) was the session held? _____________________________________________________ 

About how many participants attended? ___________________________________________________ 

How were invitations issued?  

How did you invite and connect with those at risk of being excluded or those on the peripheries? Were 
there any groups of people whose participation was especially noteworthy and why?  

Were there specific groups of people who did not participate and why (if known) did they not 
participate?  

Through the consultation session, what were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is 
journeying with people to “grow in holiness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “grow in holiness”?  



What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is “forming intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church journeys together to “form intentional disciples”?  

What were some of the positive descriptions of how the Church is responding to the commission of: 
“being sent forth to witness”?   

What were some of the challenges, disappointments, or frustrations conveyed, in describing how the 
Church is responding to the commission of: “being sent forth to witness”?  

During the overall consultation process, what dispositions, attitudes, or feeling were notable? What 

tensions or disagreements emerged from the listening process?  What was significant, surprising or 

unexpected during the consultation session? What new perspectives or horizons opened up? What were 

the fruits that the Holy Spirit brought about through this experience?  



What did participants have to say about areas where the Church or your parish is in need of healing and 

conversion in its spiritual life, culture, attitudes, structures, pastoral practices, relationships, and 

missionary outreach?  

What dreams, desires, and aspirations for the church were expressed by participants? 


	PARISH NAME: St. Francis of Assisi
	PARISH CITY: Nixa, MO
	How many consultation sessions were held at the parish: 4
	On what dates was the session held: April 8, May 6, May 15, May 21 2022
	About how many participants attended: 75
	Text1: Pastor's letter to all registered parishioners, Mass announcements, Wall Posters, Bulletin, Parish Website & Facebook page, Personal invites
	Text2: All registered St. Francis of Assisi parishioners and those attending weekend Masses were invited to participate in the Synodal consultations, and to share their inputs.  Through Mass announcements, all, including visitors, were encouraged to participate.  A good cross-section of the parish participated.  We did have a youth- and young adult focused-session which provided direct feedback on their perspectives, which confirmed some of the challenges raised in the adult sessions.
	Text4: Much of the activity within St. Francis of Assisi was referenced here - Masses, Adoration, Confession, Formation (especially FORMED), individual and group prayer, service opportunities, stewardship, and more.  There are plenty of opportunities for the parishioners to get involved.  St. Francis has a close-knit, family feel.  It is "small enough, but large enough".  There is a mindset of "being good Samaritans to all" and "loving God, loving neighbor" that came through in multiple small groups' feedback.
	Text5: There is a desire for more sacramental time - Confession, Adoration, etc. - along with a need to better build and catechize reverence during the Mass (many inputs around understanding the Mass, conduct in/around Mass, need for daycare, etc.).  Increased devotion through Mary and the Rosary was a common point.  More offerings for Youth and Young Adults was a common theme, including more involvement of those groups in the Mass (youth Mass, choir, etc.).  The challenge was raised of keeping people at Church for common activities of "faith/food/fellowship/formation" - especially connecting younger families to build community and connect the youth, and to provide hospitality for Saturday attendees, in addition to what is done on Sunday.  Consider scheduled office hours for the Pastor.  Finally, better communication and sharing of "what's going on in the Parish" with advance scheduling/notice would help people to better plan and participate in Parish life.
	Text6: Lots of overlap with "growing in holiness" - service opportunities and serving the poor, RCIA, formation options, stewardship, ministry options and strong volunteerism.  There are plenty of opportunities being presented to the parishioners.St. Francis of Assisi is viewed as very welcoming - both for current parishioners and for visitors/new members - through behaviors and intentional activities.Several inputs around the importance of face-to-face interaction and personal invites to influence and drive the individual and personal decision to become a disciple of Jesus.
	Text7: Getting youth more involved was a common point, along with the key role of parents in forming, encouraging, and driving participation.  The needs of young families and the retired were also highlighted.  /  Overall formation was raised from many perspectives - RCIA "renewal", marriage prep, post-confirmation, use of liturgical year as teaching tool, etc.  A Diocese-wide "school" was suggested to teach discipleship to the faithful.  A concern or fear of committing time to discipleship was raised.  /  The impact of COVID is strongly felt - created a feeling of "don't need to come to Mass" and has greatly impacted small group activities and formation efforts.  /  Need to improve listening to new ideas and needs of marginalized/alienated, and then discern a path forward that is aligned with the Catholic faith and Tradition.
	Text8: Parish activities which connect to the broader community were often referenced - fish fry, blood drives, participation in Nixa events (Christmas parade, Adopt-a-Street, etc.), Least of These, Rosary Guild.Being a visible Catholic presence in the community was also highlighted - March for Life, Rosary at Planned Parenthood, providing care bags for the homeless.Finally, support of Catholic Charities, the parish Good Samaritan fund, and similar showed that the Parish was acting on "love your neighbor" both directly and financially.
	Text9: St. Francis of Assisi needs to increase visibility in/around Nixa.  Many ideas were raised - signage, advertising, participation in the Nixa Ministerial Alliance, partnering with other Christian churches, youth-focused events, caring for homeless in/around Nixa, local nursing home involvement, partnering with non-profits, doing seasonal community-involvement activities, etc.  We have to "go out" to the community, and not just support financially.  / Within the parish, specific ideas were raised - ensuring that a "who's who" within the Parish is available, follow-up to recent RCIA and confirmation participants, understanding needs of various Parish demographics, creating "home church" groups to connect parishioners, identifying those away from Mass & directly reaching out to them, increased formation to witness/stand up for the faith and evangelize, sharing gifts and services within the Parish.
	Text3: While we did have a good cross-section of the parish participate, direct feedback was given during the invite period that there would be some non-attendance due to disagreement and concern with the direction of the Church, and with the leadership provided by the Pope and Bishops.  We expect that some lingering COVID concerns also tempered attendance and participation.
	Text11: Concerns raised:- Direction of the Church becoming too progressive and moving away from the Word, Tradition and the Magisterium/Catechism- Loss of belief in the Real Presence of Jesus in the Eucharist- Lack of consistent leadership from the Pope and Bishops   - Especially during COVID shutdown period, where there was a range of feelings from "closure of churches restricted an essential service for the faithful", to "not enough being done to protect all of the parishioners"   - Inconsistent messaging around the topic of abortion by the USCCB   - Concerns over variation/division in and between groups of Bishops around the world (pastoral, doctrine, etc.)Multiple inputs/questions were raised around married priests, role of women in the Church, inclusion.Finally, there were concerns raised about the Synodal process in general - being too structured and planned, and not addressing where the Church is as a whole, and where the activities or direction of the Church are of concern.
	Text10: The consultation sessions were open and respectful, and participants were kind and patient to both provide inputs and listen to others.  While there was a range of opinion, it was provided in a non-judgmental environment.  Several comments were made about using this type of feedback process within the Parish going forward regarding other topics.There are continuing and lingering concerns and differences of opinion regarding COVID, and how it is impacting parish life and sacramental practice.
	Text12: For St. Francis of Assisi:Specific desires for a permanent Church building were raised, to allow for focus on worship and expansion of formation and community building.  A nursery/daycare option during Masses was a common topic.  A constructive suggestion was received to consider adjusting the Mass schedule to better accommodate the current Parish needs of worship (holiness), fellowship and formation (discipleship), and community and service (witness).Getting the youth of the parish involved was as common hope - although many activities, formations and outreaches have been attempted in the past, we haven't found the right way to connect and draw them in.  We need their direct participation in our parish, which will allow a transfer of generational belief/knowledge.  Building understanding of the needs of various groups in the parish is key - youth, young families, and the retired in particular.  Work on increased visibility of the Parish within Nixa and the surrounding community.Note: A separate report with the Synod session details will be provided to our Pastor and the Parish Pastoral Council for use in the Maintenance-to-Mission and Pastoral Plan activities.For the Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau:More Stewardship parishes across the Diocese are desired.  Increased efforts and focus on catechizing the Real Presence.  Providing opportunities for Women's retreats or conferences (similar to the Men's Conference).  Increase cross-parish partnering and activities.For the global Church:Stay true to the foundations and Tradition of the Church.  Don't drive change just to "fit in" to today's world and the current culture(s) - the Truth of the Word and the Church is the core!  Need strong and consistent Church leadership.
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